The state-of-the-art Pebble Beach Golf Academy & Practice Facility includes an expanded driving range, new practice areas and cutting-edge learning technology. Pebble Beach Resorts invites you to join the Pebble Beach Practice Facility Membership, with preferred access to the following:

- 3,000 sq. ft. golf learning center
- Three instruction studios, including full swing analysis technology, putting stroke analysis technology and club fitting systems
- Technology includes innovative robotic swing trainer, 3D motion capture analysis, HD video analysis, putting stroke computer evaluation and indoor golf course simulator
- 350-yard, double-ended driving range
- 4,500 sq. ft. practice putting green
- Short-game practice complex with bunkers and chipping areas

$1,850 ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP
$800 PER PERSON FOR SPOUSE AND/OR CHILDREN UNDER 21

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

- Full access to the Pebble Beach Golf Links driving range, Spyglass Hill Golf Course driving range and all short game practice areas for one full year*
- Full access to Peter Hay Golf Course ($395 value)*
- 10% discount on retail purchases at the Pebble Beach Golf Academy including Golf Clubs
- 5 Guest Passes

JOIN TODAY!
CALL 831-622-8650 FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO ENROLL.